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Please browse our volunteer opportunities and register for an event. If you do not see an
opportunity of interest, please CLICK HERE to submit your contact information. Mission
Statement In the spirit of service, not self, the mission of the American LegionAuxiliary is to
support The American Legion and to honor the sacrifice of . Huntsville Hospital has the largest
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approximately 600 adults and more than 100.
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We have hospital volunteer programs that help make the patient experience more supportive or
can help with fund raising activities. Call now (603) 332-5211 Auxiliary Services. We provide the
Clayton State community with a variety of retail and campus services that enhance the overall
educational and work experience.
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opportunity of interest, please CLICK HERE to submit your contact information. Huntsville
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Please browse our volunteer opportunities and register for an event. If you do not see an
opportunity of interest, please CLICK HERE to submit your contact information. Mission
Statement In the spirit of service, not self, the mission of the American LegionAuxiliary is to
support The American Legion and to honor the sacrifice of . Membership information, programs,
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The Women's Auxiliary Council Board of Trustees is comprised of five active. Nationwide
TEENren's Hospital fundraising volunteers are among the most . Dallas City-Council Hospital
System Auxiliary. Women's membership, and allow it to be inclusive of all healthcare volunteers
and all types of healthcare .
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